1940, January 5, Friday by Pittsburg High School journalism department
'fen debate tcams', two cxtempor-
all~OUS speakers, and six after· din-
l1ler speaJ<el' are attending a contest
in 1,'ul't ::lcott today. Tlw contest is to
be held two days Jan. fifth and sheth.
The contestants are not planning to
:,lay ovel'llight.
lieol'geanne Switzer, one of the most
outstanding debaters will be unable
to attend this tourney because of Ill-
ness, thus necessatating a three man
tellm which will be composed of Al-
bert Hopper, Naida Chandler and
Jane Pratt. This group will debate
both sides of the question. Bob Akey
and Margaret Agnes Naylor will
h.,~ke the other official team.
Contestants on the after-dinner
speaking will be Charles Davis, Jack
Collins, H. B. Cheyne, Nllida Chand·
leI', Albert McClure, and Margaret
Agnes Naylor. Contest were held early
this week to determine the entries in
this division.
Jane Pratt and Phillip Norman lire
the only two entries in the extern·
poraneous speaking. Pratt has been
automatically entered in this contest
upon willmng the tourney at Coffey-
ville. Neutrality will be the topic of
all extemp s·peaking.
The winner of all the official teams
will receive a trophy for their a-
chievments, and the winner of the sec-
ond division of the unofficial entrants
will recieve honorable mention. Those
attending the contest nrc Bob Akey,
Margaret Agnes Naylor, Albert Hop·
)lcr, Naida Chandlar, Jane Pratt,
IBlIswqtllll Owensby, Glenna Miller~
Patsy Hutto W. C. Wilson, Ed
Booth, Billy Al Hazen, Phillip Nor-
man, AI McClure, Bruce Washburn,
Jack Collins, Ralph Stowall, Charles
Davis, Jim Marchbanks, Helen Kriegs-
ItidenoUl·. Jim Millington Bill Lynch.
All entries from P. H. S. are under _
the instruction of Mr. Tewell.
Bashfulness Causes
Wall-Flower Blues
TER
The cast ~or "ER.MINIE," the opera, was announced by
Gerald Carney thIS mornmg. The opera will be presented March 8
under Mr. Carney's direction, with June Mardelle Lowe and Mac
French, seniors, as the leads. The entire glee club will take part.
The cast is as follows:
Natalie. ._. .__.. . .June Mardelle Lowe
CIaire . . .--"__. __ .Charlotte Sparks
Mitzi--. . ... .. ~ .. Marj ory Wheeler
Countess-__. . ----__. . .Barbara Williams
Lazella ---. ... . Glenna Mi i1er
~~~:;;t::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=::=:=::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::A~o~c~~~~
MJlrquis.__. . . . .. .. Bruce Washburne
Gerand . ::.. . . .Mac French
Duke ... . ......_.. J ames Marchbanks
CaptailL . .., Don Patr',ick
Peter_._._. .. .__:.__ ._ .. J ack Cox
Ladean . . . ,_.Cecil Perry
Francois . ... . . -- Gene Coppedge
:numumunummmu:uu:mm:m:u'j Ten Debate Teams
Hurry With Pictures! I
Pict.ure panels for Purple At Fort Scott
and White annuals are to be
sent to the engravel'S
January 10.
"I urg-e all student~ who
want their picture in the
annual to have their pictures
taken at once," asserted Mrs. ,
Peterson, Purple and White
sponsor. i
u:mum:ummmm:uunnmu:unm::t~
Cooperative Study
Of Curriculum
Conducted Soon
HEBooCANDIDOMMENTARYBy Charles (Chl/lCk) Davis
Where There's
Smoke There's Fire
H. B. Cheyne, Eagle Scout, had
a good excuse ready when he
was told about not being able to
make a fire the "primitive" way.
H. B. was giving a demonstra-
tion at the college Monday, Jan.
22, to a group of future Scout-
malrl.ers. For about 30 minubes
he fretted and pe~'Spired to no
avail--he simply couldn't suc-
ceed.
Finally, a tiny spark flew and
then broke into flames, but they
went out withqut any further
ado.
"I just didn't have enough
tinder," c.x:plalns Cheyne.
We always say, "a poor excuse
ill~ than J1iIIleI"
Miss Marian Hazel of Joplin was
the house guest of Betty Payne over
New Years.
,AT THE CLOSE OF 1939, the As~ the sea it increased in Intensity. A few
soclated Press selected the ten best days after England entered the War,
news stories of the year. They select· the passcnger ship Arthenla was sup., ~~~~~Fi~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~~~iiii~~~~~~f.!'!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!!'
ed these on the basl& of reader Inter· posedly torpedoed and sunk. Many of VQLUME XXV. PITTSBURG, KANSAS, JANUARY G, 1940. No. 13.
est and world importance. It Is Inter· tho'se on board were Americans. On ================;================;===========================~;;;~~
esting to review those stories now. Sept. 17, n Geman submarine slipped Annual Staff * '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" Carney Announces Opera Cast-,
Below, I have not listed them In order through thAl defenses of I,~gland's CALENDAR
of importance but rather from achron· Scapa Flow and sunk the battleship B - k * ... '" '" '" '" '" '" '"
ological s'l.w1dpoint. "RoYIII ?ak". It .was a terrific blow eglns Wor . Select.s Lowe And French
ON MAY THE 23, off the coast of to Enghsh prestIge. It was also the I Jan. ''i·-Parsons basketball,(here)
New Hamps'hire, a new submarine of beginning of fierce submarine warfare On 1940 Book .~All-school Party
the navy was being tried out. She was throughout the world. Thousands of ll--Coffeyville basketball (here) As Leading Players
named the "S~alus". Some-thing went tons of shipping were sunk. With the Purple and White staff 12--I'Ola baske.tball (there)
wrong in diving and she failed to come IN A MUNICH BEER CELLER on now fully organized, the variouS' de- -,Speech Dep't Play
to the surface. In therescueof33mem- Nov. 8, Adolph Hitler was making n partments are beginning their jobs 16--Faculty Club
bel'S of that crew, the American Navy speech celebrating ~he Nazi "!putsch" on the yearbool<, the literary, sports, 17--1{, U. Program, Clarence SOl'-
showcd heroism that is unequaled in that startljd there In 1923. His Ilpcech art, and business staffs already being ensen
modern times, Their acts brought ended sooner than expected and he quite busy. 10--Independence basketball
world-wide acclaim. hurriedly left the hall with hi-s follow- (here)
S The literary staff, whos'C task it ;sEARLY IN THE PRING, in Rome, ers. In exactly eight minutes, a terr- 10--All-school party
to colIect and write alI written mat-
occurrcd an event which plunged the ific explosion wreckcd the building,
erial are cngagcd in various jobs. A
whole Christian world into mourning. Investigation showed a time bomb had l~rOllp hcndcd by assistant cditor, IdaIn the Vatican, Pope PiuS' the XI died, been placcd. Germany blamed England,
, Louise Rush, is gathering informationHe was known as the "Pope of Peace' England blamed dissatisfied Germany.
d for the sideline pedigree, a popularand workcd long and hard to that en . The mystery is as yet IUnexplained and
I I h· feature and making rhym- fittedHis successor, Pope Pius XI, n IS probably never will be clcared up com- ,-
first speech, prayed for "peace in our pletely. for each person, to be placed by their
pictures in the book. Those assistingtime", AS THOUGH! THE PiEOPLE of
THE PEOPLE OF AMERICA are Europe weren't suffering from enough her: Marion Hart, Ruth Williams,
fond of ridiculing the English for their war, on Nov. 30, Soviet Russia lnvad- Marjorie Masott Lorene Blan,cett,
Margaret Naylor, Mary Grace Hoff-
customs. But in June: of 1030, wh~n cd thiEl Rep,ublic of Finland. In thl\ pre- man, and Anita Ray. ' Dr. J. W. Diefendory of the- Uni-
the King and Queen of England VIS- ceding days, Finland had done cvcry- versity of New Mexico, Dr. T\vente of
ited America, the pC'Ople of the UnitW thing in her power to prevent war. Beamice Bevins and Betty Parsons K U
t k h k · h t h ,., and M. A. Callahan, state sup-States gave them a royal 'velcome. The But peace was not to be had. In the are awol' c ec. mg p 0 ograp. ers.I b ervisor of the high schools will conduct
unassuming modcsty of the royal United States, feeling ran high n- Ot lers on the. htera.ry. staff wJ11 e
. d t th class a cooperative study of this school F,eb.
coupt-e soon won them n> walm place in 'st Russia The government ex- engage soon 111 wrl mg egam. '11 I h d d' . f 5, 6, 7~. Principals and superintendents
the hearts of the Amcricans. Therc was tended credit to the Finnish govern- Wl , c ass prop ecy, , e ,Icatlon ore- of neighboring schools 'viII be invited.
much speculaltion as to wheather the mrnt, Ex·r.,·.'re~i(kntlIoo",:r took charge word, and all orgamzatlOn. Ib "T lese men will work in coopera-
visit was a move to strengthen Anglo- \Jf' th3 Fi;1'lish Relief Society. Large The sports staff he~~d y Kenn~th tion with the the teachers, helping
American relations. an101lnts' of money wcrc sent to Fin- H.unt and. Helcn Ratl .IS assemblmg hI h t em to evaluate thcir work," Mr. H:Jt-
ON AUGUST 20, a bombs-helI was land. Its mate:Jn on t e va~'lous s'ports liS chinson stated.
dropped in the diplomattc circles of the Out-numbered 45 to I, the Finnish soon as It bec()mes aVRllable. This is a part of the cooperation
world. On that night, a trade agrce· army put up such a fight that milit- The business staff, ,Tames March- study which thc faculty club started
t ed b t th l' overawed She succeeded In banks, Gene Coppedge, and Mary Mar- I'men was anno.unc e wee.n e gov- ar! .we e. .. I t f her garet Kerr urge you to have your t us fall. Its purpose, according to Mr.
ernments of RU'3sia and Germany, This dl'lvmg the 1I1v'adels n~ar Y ou o. ictures taken ,Hutchinson, is to see wheather the
was followed three days later by the country and even crossmg the frontIer p. s-.:hool is doing what it believe3 it is I
announcement of a non-aggression In olaces. The art staff composcd of Mary d ' I
pact. Nothing could have been more ON DEC 13 the first big sea bat- Lois Smith, Naida Chandler, Norman oITn~~ f It I b f' t d' d I
. , .. . .'" acu . y c U 11'5 Iscusse
shockl'ng. For yearS' the two countries tle of the war occurred. The German GrassI and Chrlstma Walch are now th '~h'l hi' b" f d,. e p I osop y am 0 Jectlvcs () e-
had fought tooth and nail. The signing Pocket battleship was attacked by the alTangmg that pIcture panels. 't' E h t I' .uca lon, ac eac leI' IS now trymg t'O
of the pacts was the spark that turned thrce Englisll crusers "Ajax", "Ach- evaluate his work by a qucstionah'e
the Europcan war of nerves into a Iill e'3", and the "Exeter". In the sue- Many Actl-vl"tl-es Iprepared by the North Centrlll AS30c- Booster Plans
war of reality. It placed Poland in a I ceeding battle, t?e, Graf Spec was iation. It is a leader in attempt to
precarious position. Idriven into MontlVldeo harbor for ~e·NtH If Y s-et up a standard sch901 by which I .
BUT EVENTS IN THE mad trag· pairs. Rather than face the Alhed ex a ear others can be measllred. B-Irthday Issue
edy were rushing swiftly on. England, fleet outside the harbor, the. crew of . When cach 'department hilS been
pledged to aid Poland, delivered an the ship .s?nk it. T~e captam ~om- The Calendar for the remainder .of cvaluated, thc results will be tabu- Plans for the last publication of the
ultimatum to the German government. mitted SUICIde later 111 Buenos AIres, the school year presents many SOCIal Ilated on "thermometers" and a sum- Booster to be the twenty-fifth an-
At 11 :00 A.M.,Prime Minister Chamb- Al'gentina. MId curricular activities. Among them lmary of all the departments wiil be niver~ry edition are being made by
erlain, In simple language said, "We Theseare not by any means' nil the are sport~, dances, banquets, etc. The made, Booster officers and advisors. The
, '(\are now at war with Germany." good stories of the year, but they rio calendar Ii> as follows: I "The teacher will hnve, a better un- edition will trace the development of
."". 9 WITH POLAND CONQUERED,the portray the outstanding news cvents Jan. G-Parsons baSKetball (here) derstanding of his work after this the school and plllper which was fo.und.
war on land virtually ceased. But on of 1930. Jan. 5-Dnnce . 1study, and it will help him to discovcr cd by Mrs. H. E. Smith, nee Miss
Jan. 9-Coffeyvdle basketball (here) the needs of the department," Mr. Finley.
Graue Receives Engineer Gives Talk Jan. 12-Iola basketball (there) Hutchinson explaincd. If possible the editicm will be three
Jan. 12-Speech Dep't Play or foul' times as large as usual. The
T · p' Thomas Exley, a student in nerona- Jan 16-Faculty Clubypmg m . edition wiII include the annual glad·
utical engineering at the University Jan. 17-K. U. Program, Clarence Seniors Offered uation edition in as much u.s it wiII be
BiII Graue was ratcd firslt in speed of California and a former K. S. T. C. Sorensen !
f h· h IAl the final edition of the YJCar.and accuracy in the December monthly student, spoke at a meeting 0 Ig J(ahner'e1)9-Independcnoe baSketball I ternate Ring It wiII :reature not only achievements
typing contest conducted' by Mr. Lund- school boys intcrested in aeronautical
. Jan. 19-Dance I Seniors rings made of silver besides of this year but of the last twenty-fivc
quest. engineermg. I y.ears, tracing the growth of the school,
The ratings are as follows:' Mr. Exley attended K. S. T. C. before Jan. 22-AlIied Youth t 1e usual gold,ring~will be of~ered thi3 it was asserted.
Accuracy going to the Ryan Aeronautical Jan. 26-Coffeyvilte baskctball (there) year for the fIrst time accordmg to an
Acc. WO!'ds Errol's School, and then to U. C. L. A. He F b 2-C I b b k tb 11 (here) I announcement by Miss Laney, senior Old pictures and cuts which wiII
F eeb·. 2-DaonuCme us as e a I""pOnSOI'. contrast the modell1 schcol of 25 yearsBill Graue 100% 27 0 worked in the Ryan airplane factory
Juanita Scott 94.1% 32 1 for a while and then went back to Feb. 9-Chanute basketball (here) The object is to present n lower ago wiII be used. Also, the edition
Don Patrick 92.8% 26 1 school. Feb. 12-AIlied Youth priccd ring for students who cannot will incLUde a great deal of featurc
Gene Coppe,dge 90.0% 20 1 The group discussed the ~out·'8es Feb. 13-lndependence basketball afford the more expensive gold one, writi~g and sketching of historical fig-
Ruth Williams 88.4% 31 2 that arc required in order to become (there) Mi3s Laney said. The silver rings wiII ures m P. H. S. school developments.
Spced an aeronautical engineer. He said that Feb. 15-Speech Dinner Ilook exactly like the gold ringS' cxcept I"The Bo~~t,e~ rCl~or~ers wiII begin ~n
Words El1'ors mathematics is essential in the course. Feb. 16-Fort Scott basketball (there), for the silver, but will be sevcral L101- sc~ool 'Of 1C1lI S W~hll~: or d~t~vc~!(~m
Len'ore Funk 40 3 English, chemistry, physics, mecha.n- F b 20 Faculty Club liars cheaper. or er to pr,epare or IS c I Ion r.e. -.. -'''1' . ' PI'octor stated.Mary Margaret Kerr 33 4 ical drawing, and machine draWlng Feb. 22-Dlxle MelodY Masters DeSIgns for crests and pnce bIds _
Juanita Scott 32 1 are also requircd in most courses he Feb. 23-Parsons basketball (there) from three local firms have ~cen
Margie Ellis 31 3 said. . Feb. 23-Ritz Trumpetcers ,presentcd. William's Jewelry, Banta'\! Crime of Century
Ruth Williams 31 2 "The war has caused a grcat me Mar. I-lola basketball (here) Jewelry and Benelli'S' Jcwelry nrc the Uncovered By Sleuth
Composite Score in the manufacture of planes and Ithe Mar.I-Dance companies which have submitted de- "Hum--what's this? Ah--ha, more
S d d A cmploy of men" declared Mr. Ex ey. Mar. 8-0pera signs and bids. evidence. I belicve I've got something
. pee an ccu~acy . He ~tated that a young man who h
BIll Graue has rated, fIrst m accur-, t I . tic~1 engineer. Mar. ll-AlIied Yout A Springfield firm was to submit herel"
acy for the past two months. ~s mt~re\~(~ ae~ona~'ouble finding Mar. 15-G. R. Party but it was decided to treat only with Spurlock Polms held up a long, wavy
Juanita Scott 359 mg s 10U ve 0 .. Mar. 19-Faculty Club 'local jcwelery companies. Acceptance single rcd hair. His eyes glistened as
, a job if he has had the right trammg, Mar. 21-Preliminary Music Contest of an ollt-of-town bid would throw theDon Pat1'lck 349.7 b tl 's more dcmand for he examined it closely.L F I 346 ecausc lere I Mar. 25-AIlied Youth work of fitting on the scnior Ilponsors'. "I'd like to dance ,vith that girl sit·
R
enoreW,'lul.n (341 them now tl1an cvel' befol'e and the E F' Id 0 tta t-·I "It won't ~al'e long Ilo,v--Ill soon b d 't kn hMnr. 29- 'ultene 'Ie pere Other designs for cleMs arc expcc ..... 'e , ting over there, ut I on ower,
uth I lams . . may now apply his have the CUlpl'l't"youn engmeel Apr. 5-Band Concert a-·I , no -'-cision wiII be made until . so I'll dan.ce with Jane again."Bill Graue has raed fh'st in accuracy '~I field llAJ we
for the past two months. trammg n many. Apr. ll-Student Council Installation' these arrive. The WIPers were cramed flUlI of This is what a majority of boys
Apr. 12-G. R. Dinner tales of his exploits. think and do when at a school dance.
One Driving Hazard Apr. 16-Faculty Club Newsboys shouted his name in pedd- This is evident by the number of "wall-
• Apr. 19-0rchestra Concert Absent-Minded ling their extras. Pompous men hung flowers" sitting on the side lines.Soon To Dt8appear Apr. 19-5EK Track Mcet (1) P f Sfn H on to every word he spoke, and trem- Every single boy or girl who comes
Attention boys and menl Your time Apr. 22-26-College Music Festival ro S I ere bled as he strode by. to a dal)ce expects to spend his time
has come. No longer wiIl you be allow- Apr. 26-Senlor Play Absent-minded pt'Cxfessors arc all He was on the tl'ait of the clever·\danCing, but either the boys don't have
_.__.~ .. M ......-.---" ed to make remarks about "those Apr. 28.May 4-Festlval Week old Icgend, but we have two shining thief who had stolen into the Sterling enough nerve to allk the girls to dance,
women drivers." Yes, yCllll' will have to lIfny 10-Muslc Program examplcs in P. H. S. household, and, under the eycs of many or they think a formal introduction
take back all that you have said about M'lY 13 or 20-Open House MI'. Proctor, instructor of journal· had disappeared and taken their most is necessary. This is not so. All the
I them. May 17-Senlor Banquet !'sm, arose from his des'k, crossed the trea.sured p,ossession. students should conaider themselves
P. H. S. has decided to do something !\fay 19-Bllccalaureate 100m with that purposeful tread, of Carefully, he wrmpped his ncw clue acquainted and should not be bash-
about this. This semester the sopho- May 23-Commencement Ihis, opened the door to the editorial in a spotless handkerchief, and laid it ful to associate with their fellow class-
more boys have been receiving dtiv- May 23-Senlor Prom room, and stood thel'e a moment. on a table bcside the others. One by mates.
ing instructions from Safety Instruct- Three enm'getic slludents looked up one he inspected them. Even though you may think that
ors. Next semester the tide tums. The An Eventful Day at his entrance. "Professor" Proctor At the end of an hour he came to a you are not as good,a dancer as should
girls are to loom the "wha.t to do neyt" continued to hold'that thoughtful pose conclusion. Grabbing his hat, he ran be, that shouldn't stop you from at
method. The sophomore girls are to be In A Barbershop while glancing IIl'ound the room. Fin- from the room. lea'at trying to do your best. In this
taught the proper methods of driving. "I'm sorry, Mr. Carney. but It does- ally, meusul'ing up to his t.itle, he ex- His ab;lUpt appreal'OnCII in the "Ye morlern age of dancing, all most any-
These instructions will be calTied out n't seem too be here. Are you sure you claimed: "Now, what did I come in Appy Tea Room" startled everyone. thing you would try to dance would
in the same manner as those used for I\aw It?" . !hel'e for ?" They scarcely dared breathe. be considered "jitterbugging," "truck-
the boys. "Of course, I saw it. I saw it last For a 'Second cxample, we present In the pllluse of expectancy, he ing," or just "shaking a leg."
So, such remarks as "If you can't night and it needs cutting. Look a-I Mr. Nation of the Social Science de- crossed the room and stood before a So come on kids, at the next dance -
drive it, park it" an~ "J.ust another gain, witl yeu?" pal'tment. ThC'l "llrofessQl'" was ready small waitress with flaming tresses. try to be more sociable. Boys, don't
women driver" will soon be things of After much frantic searching there I to shave, but after searching the bath- He aqdressrd the crowded shop gen· danco with the same girls all the time,
the past. came a pau'se and at last a shout. Iroom for a full ten minutes, his razor el'ally. and perhaps there will be fewer ''wall-
"I've found it, Mr. Carney. I've Iwas slIlI not to be found. "My greatest case solved! I found flowers."
Very little of Holland's surface rises found It. I've found the hall'. Now r Suddenly, with drawing intelligence Ithe one I found the one who stole Bill ---------
more than 16 feet above sea level, can give you Il hairout." ,he realized it was In his hand. He had, Sterling's h(>Jll't. It was a hard fight, The Preamble of the Constitution
white much ot It i61 six feet or more Ah-such is the lite of Carney in the \been oarrying it around with him 1111 but I've won again--cl'ime dosen't pay!" I contains the word "more perfect," a
... ." below. barber .hop. the timeI Wlntel' Fashions Igrammatical error.
Contributions Editor
JANUARY 6, 1940.
-Mary Lois Smith, Staff Artist
Resolutions
(PHS Student) I'll practice each day,
And study a bit
And think up a way
To work While I sit.
I'll dance each night
And sleep till noon;
Eat all in sight
Till the middle of .Tne!
(PHS Teacher) No tests' I'll give,
As long as I live;
There'll be no homework
Or lessons to shirk.
(Cnme the dawn) Oh me oh my,
Now tell me why
I had to wake
And nee you make
My four-day dream
Of sleep and bliss, seem
Not true, much less a fact
By giving us tests our first day back!
Ida Louise RUllh
Life lies before me, but shut is the door
On my cllildish ways', No more, no more
Shull I in ull my yeur3 again be free
And careless-happy as I used to be.
So be it (I guess)-I know that is right:
I would not niter it (much) or shirk the fight.
Shut then, the door!---but leave a little crack
That when I meet a sophomore I may slip back.
DEADLINE FOR PICTURES SOON
Huve you had your Purple and White picture
tuken yet? If not, you should huve it taken im-
merlintely. The deadline for having them taken will
be here soon. The photographers are through with
the Christmas rush, SO now i'o a very good time to
have them taken.
You nre going to have your picture in the annuul,
aren't you? I should think everyone would like
to have theirs in, as it, shows you are helping to
carryon a tradition that has been in existence for
forty years.
The Purple und White yenrbook is a part of
school life nnd, therefore, everyone should be in-
tere'oted. If you are interested, you will want to have
your picture taken right away so as to help the,
stnff get out a good book. The yearbooks are good
keepsnkes. Let's all get behind the Purple and White
staff and help them by getting your pictures taken
immediately.
Wondering,
I was glad to get your note of the stealing of
pl'operty, It seems to me thut this l-3 more import-
an~ than s~hool dances or uny other school activity.
ThIS columlst would upprecinte it if anyone would in-
:-rent sOl~etl~i~g for girls to cnrry theit' money around
In that IIlvlslble so that the money wouldn't tempt
the wenk·willed.
'Twas the night before Christmas
All the jitterbugs danced,
'~hjle out on the chimney-the l'eindeers pranced
'fhe ch~peronswere sitting by the fireplace with ca~e'
Watchmg und staring ut the glorious affair '
All through the room you could hear the clock tick
'Twus almost time for ole "Saint Nick" '
The musicc changed to a benutiful '~altz
They were waiting for the man Whose beard WUS
false
Then all of a sudden they snw on the stair
The littlo man who wasn't there
'1'he glasses then began to tinkle
"Let's all drink n toast to ole Chris Kringle"
So no'v my jitter gals and lasses
Whenever you stop to pause
Just remembel' in your classes
"There is a Santa Claus."
Signed:
Cupid, Blixen, and Rudolph,
Things You
I •• ShouldL!! Know If
Contributions Editor
You have had quite n few contributions in your
COIUm!l on 3chool, dance problems and like so I think
thllt ItS nbout time thut somebody suid something
about the way people are tnking thingS' that don't
belonJ;:' to them. I'm sure that the people that nre
stolen from clo not appl'eciate their property taken.
Wondering
) CONTRIBUTIONS
I believe that the Booster IS' right in k' f
'wm t f f' . as mg or
. e sys em 0 lIIunclllg school dances. It isn't fair
that. some people should contribute a lot and others
noUnugs and then nil get the same benefits.
, Anon
Let EI hear from the other side on the mattor of
school dances.
----.-_..- ..-II-..---~--_..-.- ..- ........
Double
Cat
t\leow
.... .e ••. • ._. •
We don't know for sure, but We believe Morris
lI~offat really, has t\'oubles on his hands. DOI'is Vin-
Clllt on one Side and Rosemary Skaer on the other.
Here's luck to you girls!
Questios asked by a certain boy to a brilliant
Genior gil'!,
"Whom, did you date during the Christmas
holidays ?"
Daphine Shoupe-"Santa Claus!"
Eugenia' Griifi~"~-~'~';~~"t'~'b~-~~~;contented now
ufter seeing her O. A, O. in Pleasant Hill quite ~
bit during the Christmas vacation.
I'll bet you haven't heard the latest about Fred
Brinkman and Nuney Lee Soper, They have been seen
together quite u lot lately, WeI!, kids it is no longer
II s'ecret!
We were wondering why all the PHS g II ' , . a s are
so c leeerful. Just in case you don't cnteh 't' b
B 'II ,I lS e-cause I Hartman is back in town.
l.
BARBARA
It's been a long time :,ince you have heard from
t~lC cat's, but here we ure at last to disgust Ii
fllle folks. u you
. . Bob Ev~ns now,hango his hut at the Castermnn
1 eSldence. It s certmnly welcome, isn't it Laverna?
Everyone thi~'l~~"pj~~'ii~"M~~:~~~"isa pretty nice
~~nta Claus. Especinlly Johnny Slaven nfter l'ece-
Ivmg that good looking robe Christmas morning.
Will someo~~'~'i~'~;~"h.~j~"C~lj~~;; Vercoglio out?
She can't make up her mind which one is Cooper
or Jack.
MAKE GOOD YOUR RESOLUTIONS
What arc New Yenr's resolutions? There Is 110
need to make un explanation as most people mnke
some every yell I', At the fit'ot of every year, Pl'llct.i-
enlly cveryone resolves to do or not to do certain
things.
Some .of things contained In resolutions nrc to
quit 8'11101dng, to have less dates, to study harder lind
Illal;c better !;rnl1es, show more respect to mothe'r
lI1lll f:ltlll'l'. liS well as the teacher, to quit staying
out so lute ut night, and Ohl just dozens more.
These lire good resolutions if we just abirle by
them this seems to be our trouble, Little' thinr,-s come
up, and we forget our resolutions. In olden times the
people mnde them follow(;d them through the years
so today let's see if we can't too, If you made a l'eso-
lution thi-3 yenr, follow it through out the year, and
do not slip along the wuy.
Man Bites Dog
We of the Booster Staff think that it is a shame
the way one our dignified seniors ran into an auto-
1l10~i1? in the lntter purt of lust week, It is getting
so It IS uot safe for u cur to be on tho highway be-
~ause of t~e careless pedestl'iuns, The dainty sen-
IOr boy, MIliai'll CronistCl', received a broken wrist
und is minus II few teeth from his venture of 80
cruelly running into the innocent little IIUtO.
We henrd that fust (lI'ivers hnve been l'espon-
sible fOl: i1,ljuring many walkers by hitting them but
seldom IS It that we heur of a pedestrian wulldng 01'
running delibel'Utly into on innocent cllr.
Enough ridicule of this bit of misfortune to both
cal' lind man I We al'e just trying to get you to aee
that II coul'se in pedestrian sufety would help to pre-
vent many nccitlellts; '1'he auto pilot should not be
blamed for every accident between human and cnr.
'rtt~ BOOSTER
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Joyce Henney
Sentimental
Sal
"Flaty"
Style Show
_____••_ ••_ .._ ••_._.._..- u__
Dear "Flaty"
Deal' B, H.
Sentimental Sui
Dear Sentimental Sal --
Miss PO)Julurily.
DeliI' "Missed" Popuh~I'ity,
lIow do you meun !\'lU'I'oulll)el) by boys? Liter-
lilly 01' fi/(urutively? It might help to brush some off
as it hinders one's progress. 'l'he clumol'illg is bud
und the whole affuir sounds !ille a three-ring circus.
You should huve 110 difficulty with tinl(!, for rumor
huS' it that you are un expert two-timer, Which In
simple llluthelTlutics doubles it.
A gil'! with all thut dumor (nud I don't meun)
glumor) doesn't necd ndvice-sho needs rest und quiet,
Sentimentul Sui
I have many troubles, but this is my main one.
I have very much glamor but one thing detracts
from my glamour, the one thing is my f1ut-feet,
People would like me if I hud feet with arches. Please
tell me what to do.
Delli' Sal,
, I hnve muny troubles, but this is my muin one.
girl (initials S,J.) for quitc a long time and she l'e-
fuses me evcrytime. I cun't understnnd for I would
treat her nice on dates. Can you help me?
B,H.
If I were you and wanted a date with her I would
go ahead nnd usk other girls for dates. Make her a
wee bit jealous so she will take notice und look up
to you, But don't take things to serious·. She will
breuk down soon.
Go in the living room and get some marbles. Try
to pick them up. Buy a miniture rolling pin and put
your foot around it. Keep that up for about 15 min-
utes, If t.hat doesn't help tell YOt1\· friends that you
tried everything you could. Good Luck-
Sentimental Sal
DellrSnl,
I nm confronted with a grent problem, that of
~·o,mllnce. I am quite II popular gil'! in my school act-
IVlt·S ~1I111 I 11111 nlwuys sUlTounded with boys just
clumonng fOI' dutes, I !leVer have time fOI' them all,
. yet I hute to hurt· uny of tlu:ir feelings,
Pleuse udvise me hON' to go on (01' would you
100ow) !
hllr1c~ Dllvis
nll~', 1\l1\l.t11ll
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WIDEN INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES
We of the Booster staff think that the intra-
mural athletic program should be widened. The mll-
jol'ity of the juniors aild seniors should have some
t~'pe of recreation in athleti.cs, Where are they go-
ing to get tills without gym classes, or with a small
intramurnl program as is carried on at the present
time in our schools to-day.
The present system of intramurals is not reach-
ing a relatively large number of students but it is not
l'eguarded as important enough to create much in-
terest in it. We are not asking that inter-schoolsports
be abandoned or decrensed or modified in any way,
We are asking that the students who are not able to
enter into the latter type of atheletic activitys be giv-
en in a chance to engage in some form of atheletic
competition through SQme definite form of intramur-
als that nre both pleasurable and instructive.
It is really instructive and educational for a per-
son to engage in athletic competition, because it
brings something that can not be brought to him any
other way.
"I nm the master of m)' fate.
I 11m the captnin of m)' RflU!."
Henle)'.
But, nrc you? Do you Imow it's your business
to see that you graduate with your clnss'? With
graduntion yet a semester away, we think we're safe
there's plenty of time yet; no use to worry,
But, you know, it gets terribly hot around here in
the summer and, as I see it, I'd just as soon not have
to go to summer SChool to make up my credits.
Of course, that's just my opinion; maybe you like
to go to school so well that you're terribly lone-
some without it during the summel'. That's your own
business, but just think what good times you can
have in the summer: picnics, palties, dnnces, go-
ing swimming, and a lot of othel' ways to have fun.
SeniorS', if you want to enjoy YO\1l' summer, then
don't fiddle around now; get busy, check up on your
enrollment. Graduate or fore ever hold your peace!
Ida Louise Rush
GRADUATION IN TEN EASY LESSONS
'Seventeen units to graduate! Wonder If I'll
make it? Goodness, I hope so," moans Samuel Sen-
Ior.
This year with the sew semester only two weeks
away, you'll find your teachers urging you to check
up on your credits and begin enrollment for the next
eighteen weeks'.
Requirements for graduation are seventeen \1-
nits of work with at least twelve units in the academ-
ic field. Everyone must have two majors and two
minors with one major in English and one minor in
social science.
Next semester Miss Leeka is offering a course
of Home Living for Senior girls and Miss Gable,
Clothing G for Senior girls.
"Of coure, practically all the half-year subjects
will be offered again next semester." says Mr. Hutch-
inson, "but we have no new ones to offer".
Mr. Hutchinson strongly recommends such sub-
jects as Industrial Arts, Mechanical Drawing, and
Home Mechanics for boys.
"We have just received a new revised hand-
book on 'Organization and Practice for Secondary
Schools. to aid in our high school work," declared
, the principal.
Such complimcnts as are going around. Isn't
Christmas grand? Everyone has something new!
Tolly Keck got the sweetest wine velvet dress.
It has a high neck and a large silver clip at the neck.
Elanor Keplinger is wearing the daintiest book
locket that A. M. Brim gave her. It has a K ingrav-
ed on the fl'ont of it.
Speaking of lockets, Arleen Kirby recieved one
from Wallace Lewis. She has his picture in one side
and her's in the other.
Looking into the gold line, Naida Chandler re-
ceived gold fingernail polish and a gold link chain
necklace and bracelet to go with her lettuce green
taffeta formal. This gold fingernail polish is quite Many gil'ls were the proud wearers of lovely
a novelity. corsages at the Christmas and New Years FormalS'
and they want to sincedy thank you boys for them.
Paul Resler gave Mardeil Mangrum a toilet kit _ .
of Old Spice. Gee! What a lovely gift. S -, igma Delta Chi
Betty Payne recieved a win satin robe and wine U • p-to-date
house slippers plus a costume necklace and bracelet. N - ew Years eve
Who said there wasn't a Santa Claus? R - hythm
Jacque Smith is wearing an unuaual gold neck- I • ntermission
lace of leaves that are rolled pIII·t way around smull S - wing
balls. E - ddie Strickler
Another piece of jewelry that is different is a D - ecorntions
gold chain bracelet that Pinkey B'rannum received A - i1 happy
from her sistel'. It has a square piece attached to it N - oisy ,
that has ingraved, "Pinkey from Irene Gretelle". C - ouples
===================================:====~=======~=E;;;-~ar~l~y==========
. =============
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Published by the journalism and printing class-
es at' the Pittsburg Senior High School.
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at the postofflce of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act at
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Ad\'ertising rates 25 cents per Column inch; 20
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The orators of the school attend the Fort Scott
debate tournament with high hopes of bringing home
the oft spoken of "bacon".
I
\: ~
c.
-('
. \}J1
.. I
Behofcll The senior who hasn't studied the first
two and half years and now hasn't checked his cred-
its for the last semestel'.
-----
Seniors sponsor& work on plans for Senior IUng8
as students debate fierel)" about tina'8 desired.
iAlolUARY 5, 1114d.
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Kresses
for beautiful
handkerchiefs
Fur Work - Hemstitching
Alteration for men and women
Buttons and Button Holes
Showalter Shoppe
Phone 1299 102 W. 6 tho
B. C. Morgan
Undertaking Co.
Phone 133
tudio
Drink
- ---..-~~~
Phone 1088
620 N. Bdwy.
-------------
Motor And Brake Service
"W.here You Get An Ev,en Brake"
209 N. Locust St. Phone 2410
Phone 1212
115 W fst Fifth
Pittsburg Kansas
Bon Ton Quality 20th Grand Shoe Shop Geo F., Brenner
Cleaning at Free Delivery Mortuary
3 garments $1.00 Phone ~075 20th Grand Phone 3700··························li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!ll~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~==~~~~~
DECKER INSURANCE Beck & Hill ~ Notice ~
AGENCY ~ Market
Fresh Meats of aU Only a few more days ~to have your
Kinds. Exclusive picture tak£n for furple and White.
Distributors for -One €xtra picture ~EE-
Birds Eye Frosted if you come to theialmP=ho=nelml=I~=olUl°Im~=~=N=.=Bdiaawmy.1 >- H011y
Milady's Beauty Shoppe
Individual Hair Styling
Ph.832 Hotel Stilwell
Ellsworth
Undertaking Co.
Pbone 14
Dorothy Redfern spent tho holliday
vacation visiting her sister in Tuls-n
Okla. '
Pittsburg Market & Grocery
806 N. Bdwy Phone 297
Start the new year right and you
will save on our meats. They are
I
U. S, inspected. We sell to you at
low prices. Buy a ·fresh porkJ ~
shoulder or fresh ham or Baby
heel roast for your Sunday Din-
ner. Fat hens or sprir.g for bak-,
ing. Texas oranges, lOc dozen
and up.
Marsh seedless graptl fruits. A
full loin. Fresh and cured meats
, Try one of our cured Hams, -.
halt and whole
By H. B. ~heyne
The Public Forum
1401 N.:Bdwy.
DRINK
ANDSGDAI
Rembrandt
Studio
51UN.Bdwy
Sold in Cafeteria
Phone 666
Dr. B.B. HINMAN
DENTIST
Over Penney's 6th. Bdwy
Serto
••••••••••••• i ••••••••••••
Phone 723
Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & Bload ·~'ay
Sells better used furniture for
less money
'Phone 130
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
{{~:~~:WJI ~~:~:~T~~n~~:t~rOp Ils..g.9.L~.r y r~II~:am,Xi~~.. :I'm b.ok
" Had I gotten into tho wrong build- • • • • • again with a mental check-up of someTh;Gi~:1 R~;;;:;;;tin-their re- ing1 Surcly this wasn't the Senior Miss Sue Sandford of Springfield, more of P. H. S.'s likes and dislikes.
spective groups yesterday during ac- High School. Yet, I had been here Mo. was the house guest of Mardeli Though it may not be worthy of publi-
tivity period. Discussions were held oftcn enough. Mangrum and Ida Louise Rush dur- cation ill> the American Medical
on New Yeal"s l1esolutions. Each girl I noticed a decided Christmas at- Ing four days of the vacation. Journal, it might be some interest to
made a resolutions corresponding to mosphere as I walked through the - you,
. With the new year facing us, this week's question hits us the initial of her name. halls. School had just taken up and Ida Louise Rush entertained at her I'll tum my paINs to the section en-
l'Ight betw~en the eyes. The question: are New Year's resolutions ....... Home Room periods were in session. home with a tea Friday nfternoon Dec. titled "Likes and Dislikes in the Swing
worth makmg: All Girl Reserves will meet Thurs- I glanced into several rooms, some 29 from 2:30 to 4:30 honoring Sue World" and find that J.ean Marie Res-
PRO: Fl'Unk Coghill of Miss Far- be very worthwhile to you. If you duy in the auditroum. Miss Wihite's of the students were studying, others Sandford from Springfield. ler's fa,vorite radio singer is Wee BOO'I-
, h don't they uren't worth 1\ thing". group will pl"pside over the meeting, chattering and some were pI'Csenting Guests were as follows: Martha nie Baker. She especially likes Bon-
ner some room reusons, "I believe M pl:ogmms. But what was thl' D '1 Dl'd Ruth Howard, Helen Otto, Laurel nie's interIII'c·-tl·on .... "EsnDc'lally f
they are fully worth making. Even jf Frank Freeto, a member of Mr. Te- iss White's group will preside I D H I 'Wl ".I. ••,~ or
d
't l' well's home room believes I'f you 'vrite over the meeting. hear the sound of a toy trumpet 1 e en Ellsworth, Barbura Huffman You". Jean's favorite orchestra I'S 01'-
we on Ive up to them It gets Us lO • Th h M 'thinking about our faults". them down and look at them often and e urn of a musical top also reached ary Margaret Kerr, Naida Chand- rin Tucker.
CI d Huf
sincerely try to bettel' YOUI' self, tlley my ears. Was I in toyland? lel', Sarah Grasso, Wilma Jean De'ln Al McClul'e says that BQb Burns I'S
au e fman suys, "New Years Students S t Th J ' 'h'lIre Very worthy. prou e noise attracte;d my attentiOO'l so oyee HC'l1ncy, June Mardelle Lowe IS fa,vorite radio comedian. We ,von"er
resolutions arc good to you in pro- I d . h M d II M ' . uW,'sdfm Teetll! peer mto t e room where the sound ar e angrum, Margaret Agnes id' there could he any competition be-portion to how sincere you are In ~ fIN I I Mcarryi g them out". CON: Jack Barbel', a member of Mr, ' came rom. saw students playing P ~y 01\ adlynj OstJcrfelt, Louise tween these two comedians.
Marvin Edwards, a member of Miss Thiebaud's home room argues, "I don't Highlights, spotlights,---clots and Wi~h d:lls, cars, jacks, murbles, blocks J.I~: Barbara Williams, and Lois Mac LUlUrel Ellsworth goes for cardigans
Laney's home room asserts, "Resol- think New Years resQlutions arB worth dashes from coast tQ coast! The, latest fafn
t
w at ever else could come from a I lamson. as her favorite recent style cruze'; As
much to me-I get tempt-.II to and most extensive survey of the . een-cent toy eountel·. --- her p<"I'enniu( favorite she p.ieks tailor
utions are good for u person because "" Th dl deach year he makes resolutions and much". growth and expunsion of--------wisdom ese su~pose y grown-up seniors Miss Ina Lou McKim of Fort Seott '0 clothes. Laurel dislikes frills amd
keeps a few, it becomes alI the cusicI' Barbara Williums suys, "Resolut- teeth!1 of Mr. N~tlOn's home room, seemed spent a few days visiting her cousin flUffy accessories.
J
According to the groans and eom- to be haVIng the time of their lives. Margaret Agnes Naylor. 'Summing UJp Ed Tims opinl'on of the
to keep them the next year". ions to me aren't worth malting. B t h'Ella Ahrens of Miss' Lanyon's home invariably brcak them". Jllaints of many stUdents, tl1c.ir wisdom ,u t ;s enjoyment was shortlived, for --- WOISt excuse for ban~ music, we can
room thinks: "If you have the cour- Helen Otto of MI'. Nation's hom teeth are s,lowly, painfully, and stub- JlU.st tlen the- excitement reached a Charlcs Davis entertained the high say, "MI'. Tims Declares he dislikes
e bornly commg through. chmax, the bell rang. school class of the First Presbyterian Artie Shaw's band.
lIge and will power to carry through room replies that she doesn't like them , Th h . I S Th
h
'I think I have two of my wisdom ey u,rl'led y put their toys llnder unday School with a party at his . e'song, "To You," must have been
t e resolutions you make, they can becuuse she can't keep' them. th t h hteeth ulready," claimed Tommy Shultz. e ree, slg ed deeply and once more orne Friday night Dec. 29. The time Wl'lttJen for Wilma Jean Dean and Jack
"Late To Bed, Early To R
1
se" .. The "I have some teeth thut are trying assumed the manners of seniors. As was spent playing Ping-pong, Bingo Burber, At least, both pick this as
&- to come, through but they just don't they went tOo their first hour class, they lind Cherades. ' the,il' favorite song.
.'. _Paper Boy's Slogan M';d and' the gums just get sore," asserted thought of t~e other children who A~ter playing games, cocoa, freneh I'll close .m y clinic for now and hope
_ _ &- Bertha Chambers. wQuld get enjoyment from these toys COOkICS', and candy were served to the that sometime soon I will have someJ b' D 'ff' It' "Oh shucks! I had a1l of my wisdom upon finding them in their Christmas guests. more patients.
o S t tCU tes t~et~ at the age of fourteen and they s't~cking--their S~nta, in this case, 'Guests were: T01ly Keck, Dorothy :==:=============
"Ring-g-g-g Ring-g-g-g" Whatl up for school and do other chores be- did 11 t hurt a bit," said Anna Bell bemg the SalvatIOn Army. Anderson, Helene Adams, Mary Eliz- Puuline Eggers, Hilma Grotheer,Dor
again 1" . Ifore going to school. Van Luyeke. abeth Anderson, Nadine Bruce, Mar- othy Zelhnel', Vil'iginia Manitz, Mrs
It's just a pape.r boy trying to make Monday night--Deliv,er pupers and Mary Eileen Schneider has a stick of Old-Fashioned jorie Bruce, Betty Lou Tholl)as, Joyce Anna I-~armel, Mrs. Meta Schlichting
himself believe it's not time to get out c01lect from customerS' who failed to AIm which she uses to i-ub on her W t hIS Henney, Jack VanHQY, Don March- M~'s. NIles Owensby of Chicago, and
of the wurm blankets and into the "pay up" Saturday. Get home from wisdom tooth which is trying to come aces n tyle banks and the sponsors, MI'. and Mrs'. MISS Betty Jane Adney of Port Arthur
chill of early morning to deliver his 7:30 to 9:00 o'clock (according to the through, "Mother, where is that old, watch Rodkey. Texas.
papers. It seems he hasn't gotten used size of the route and the number of "S~'lIle told me that my life would you used to wear around your neck --- ---
to l'ising from slumber at 2:30 o'clock cu:,LomelS not paid up,) be hlllf over when my wisdom teeth years ago?" or "Aunt Mary would Miss Peggy Myers of Fort Scott Miss Imogene Plumlee who has been
in the morning. Tues(h\y 1Il01'Iling--lt may be snow- came through, I hope not because I you mind very much if I had ~hat old was the guest of Maxine Scott u f.ew visiting in Pittsburg for the last three
Perhaps 'he's one of these "lazy" ing as it sometimes docs and' the pap- hav~ one large tooth painfully npp- walch repaired that Uncle Jim ,gave lIays over the vacation. weeks' will retul'll to her home In Pue
boys who delivers twice a day, get. ~r boy faces the problem of deliver- earmg," asserted L:I1"'lline Blancett. yoou, and wear it around my neck 1" --- blo, Colo, tomorrow. She has been the
ting to bed at 4:00 o'clock in the morn- ing' in the snow. If the pape,rs come Well, I guess I'm just the opposite Women are hearing this ever day The Twelv?-til club had their onn- guest of Mildred Masquelier. Imogene
ing (6-7 hours sleepl)--and wonders Iby truck from out of town and the of most students because I still have because their daughters, niece~, or ual progressIve party Ne.w Year's lived in Pittsburg until the end of
why he's sleepy! Anyway, most boys Isnow is very deep, the papers may not one. baby t~oth left to be pulled," even granddaughters have decided Eve. TI.le grou~ started at 6 o'clock Hehool last year.
who hUlle had any experience alo,ng I come until about mid~day. If so, the cllllmed Wilma Williamson. that the things that they put in their at LOUIse Pyle s house where they --'-
this line of business will tell you, "It's; boys ,probably will be called out of So students, as Kay Kyser might of their dl'Uwer years ago because th were served puneh cocktail and open- The Twelve-til club held a regular
not much fun." school to deliver the papers. say it, "Don't get alarmed, chillen, natoIwere old, is now the newest thin~ a~~ faced s~n~wiches. Barbara Williams meeting at Joyce Henney's house Sat-
Lack of sleep is only one of the pap- Tuesday night--The snow is still on ure must take its course." is being dug out again. was lls~1stmg hostess. urday aftel'llooon Dec. 30. The time
er boy's tJ'oubles. This may be pl'Qved the ground and thl} carrier must fight Instead of wearing their mother's LeaVIng there the guests went to was spent completing the plans for
by citing the paper boy's weekly cal- his wuy through the biting north wind Typist Wystifys Reporter old locket on the new dresses as the th~, salad ,course served .at Lois Mue the New Year's Eve Progressive nt.
endar, and blinding snow to deliver the pap- "Let' thO \ girls did two or three years ago they Wlhamson s. She was ass1sted by Mar- the Bee Hive Annex.
Saturday night--Deliver papers, If ers. If the boy ca1'l'ies papers to houses this fa:-~:' IS, row o! x's :vill go haVe now discarde,d, the locke~ and dell Mangl'um. . Punch, fruit salad, and butter crack
it is raining, the boy must keep him- on streets where snow drifts much, t ' ' that s not right! I ve got put watch s th h' Th Next the mam course of meat and Iers were served to the "'uests00 many III the tl ' 'd r " e on e cam. ese wat- t bl db
self and! his pa,pers dry. In some cases, he will hav,e to dismount his bicycle Wha' , 111 ~ne. ches look somethin like lockets and veg~ a es was serve at Joyce Hen- Guests were as follows: Sue Sand
he must carry the papers to the houses, and carry the pape.rs on foot to the how a t IS tllIS, a dl:awmg dass? Or they are usuall ro~nd with old' back ney s. JI~e Mardell Lowe, Ida Louise for of Springfield, Ina Lou McKim of
and if a house has no porch, he must,' 'houses. bout a GeometlY class? Oh, you and fl' nt B y h' gh Rush, Amta Ray, and Margaret Agnes Fort Scott Naida Chandler Wilma
say Mr Lundquest h . t I 0 . y pus mg on t estern N 1 th' "knock at the door and give the paper Wednesday and Thursday _ The tl" as JUS c eared the front ' ayor ,vere e assistants. The last Jean Dean Sarah Grasso June Mar-
te atmosphere by sa' . tl t 't' I' opens so you can see the 1 ' 't d N . I C ' ,
to the person that answ.ers. same old thing--the carrier fights hi~ t ' ymg la I s liS fac of th t h pace VISI e was au a handler's. delle Lowe Margaret Agnes Naylor
Sunday morning-- "Up and at 'em" atl way through the snow with the paper. yp.mg elass~s making silhouettes on e e ,w~ c . Icc cream and cake was served. She Mardell M~ngrum Madlyn Osterfelt
2:00 or 3:00 (depending on the p,aper His ears, hands, and feet seem froz- ~helr type\\Tlters. Maybe they're mak- ,After al~, It IS hand')' to know. was ussisted by Madlyn Osterfelt. Louise Pyle, and Barbara Williams.
being carried). If the paper is oneIen, but he can't afford to lose his job mg them for Christmas presents, so time and It makes a very attmetive Sarah Grasso and Wilma Jean Dean ---
which prints a large Sunday paper and the customers must hav.e their fol~s don't be surprised if you receive dress ornament. furnished confetti. Charles Davis entertained five
(60-80 pages), the carrier probably papers. a sllh~usette for ChJistmas. After the dinner the group went to guests with a dinner New Year's Eve.
cannot carr II f h' t I F ',I 'I ' . SerIOusly though, the silhouettes are WANT ADS the midnight show. The guests were Mn"an Hazel of Jop.-
. y ~ 0 IS ~a,PICrs a once, 'nuuy mornmg - t s not qUIte so 1 II d •For mstance, If he carnes 100 papers" cold but there's still snow and the 'ea y goo and arc lots of fun to .- The members and their guests were: lin, Betty Payne, Max Yeske, Betty
and the Sunday papers have 76 pages,l papers must go thl'Qugh. make, according to Mr. Lundquest. WANTED-Amother week vaoatiO!11. Ina Lou McKim of Fort Scott, Bill Forrester, and Bob Rothrock.
he probably will hav,e 60 of them left Friday night _ It may have warmed One day isn't enough--- Millington,. Margaret Morin, Jimmy After the dinner, they played games
at some designated place on his route up quite a bit-enough to melt the Dance Floor Ghost to rest up from New Duncan, Wilma Jean Dean, Jack Bar- and danced until time to go to the mid-
so that when he runs out of papers, snow-thus making the streets slip- Walks Again! Year's Eve.---- SlnJdent., bel', Sarah Grasso, Clyde King, Mad- night show.
he may go to this place and get the pery and sloppy. The dirt roads ar,e so - Body. lyn Osterfelt, Paul Osbun, Naida Leaving the show, the group ",ent to
other 60. muddy that a bicycle cannot get by Gay music echoed through the gym' LOST-Max Yeslre--Last seen carry- Chandler, Leslie Baxter, Margaret Betty Forrester's house where they
Sunday night--No delivery. without great difficulty. But, as,usual, laughing voices mingled together: ing shot gun and' heading for Agnes Naylor, Bob Crews, Ida Louise were served and where they stayed
Monday mQrning-- Get home in time the customers must have theil' papers. smiling faces bobbed here and there-~ the river. If found return to Rush, Lacy Kent, Mardell Mangrum, until time for the Sigma Delta Chi
after delivering papers to get cleaned If the papers are from a large city a big affair, an all-school dance. I Betty Payne. (Wh~ wouldn't Paul R~ler,. Lois M!Je Wmiamson, dance to begin.
and have a large circulation, they will In the midst of such fun, one face he take her hunting with him Jimmy Marchbanks, Barbara Williams, After the dance they were served
be larger than usual on this partic- was not smiling, one pair of ~ \'s not doesn't ,he trust her ,vith ~ Ed Tims, Louise Pyle, and Billy Will- breakfast at the home of Betty Payne.
ular night, thus adding to the car. hearing the gay music, one vOI"~'not gU11? 111) lams.
rie,r's difficlllties. bright with laughter--such and un- MISSED-Christmas ties on teachers, ---
Saturday morning _ The papers are happy person was Betsy. It has been What did they do have heart-wo Miss Irene Harmel and Mrs. Erich
4'Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses" not so large this moming, but the ear- her luck to consent to dance with Os- heart talks with their wives? (or Harmel entertained. Friday n.ight at
riel' must get finished earlier than wald, and then find out he couldn't girl friends) the Harmel home With a surprise par-
603 N. Bdwy. usual in Qrder to stalt collecting early Ilance! WANTED-Not one, not two, but ty in honor of Evelyn Har~el who~=============~~ in the forenoon (pI' -Ierably about How humiliuting it was to get out 'three mufflers for the many so- celebr~ted her seventeent~ birthday.
8:00 o'clock). ( " on the floor and just walk around--to called singers in the;se'hyar parts. T~e time was sPbent plaYhmgzhOOllrts,
Saturday, from 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 make a spectale of herself. Never PERSONAL-Jimmy Myers--M. O. prldzeMs ,wldered won y I~orot y e mel' Patronize your Beauty & Barber
3 00 P l\
K again, she firmly resolved! Why, she h d an I re Masque IeI'
or: ...-Colleet and check book' as ecided to come back to you, . G'f ' d f V" Shop ofte'n
also turn collection in to the paper of: never knew what he was going to do due to your request. Thats all very, I ts w~re rec,eIVe rom: Irgm- "It PIIY To Loo k Well"
fice, and receive the week's wages. next, and he just wouldn't keep time well but what bo t M R ??? la Mae Plgg, l\llldred Ahrens, Flora
to t~e ~)1USiC. (Such good music it WANTED-A 1940a ca~end~r, 'st~~~ Munt, :~ilmaHRluth l\Sfa~lo~~, Mi~f.ed Pittsbu g Beauty and Barber
was, '00. scene pref~l'l-ed' as picture, The Masque u:u", i e en e nel er, Ice
At lust the dunce was over, Oswald last one ke-pt the jou1'1lallsts Loth, Jaumta Loth, Eleanor Mundt, SUpply
thanked her and stammered oomething minds--nQt on journ:alism.--Mr. ====-============
about not knowing much about danc- Proctor. Make It a Rule To See
The G-lil ing. FOUND-Theme song during vacation EARL SPICER
a "The dance floor isn't a very good "How Dry I am". Theme.
Steak, sandwI'ches, place to learn, eithN', is it?" Betsy song now--"I'vc Got Plently of
chops, chili. asked, cuttingly. I Nothing"!!!
Poor Oswald, many another bQY FOUND-That money doesn't grow on
124 N. Bwdy.1 open day & night (and girl) have been placed In the trees.--By Many of tho studC'l1ts
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~Isame embarrassing position, and why? during vacation.
- --because they couldn't lea1'1l to dance
in the the proper place at the proper The Sub d bIb 't 1time, . - e e u gave 1 s annua
, . ChristmaS' formal dance Dec. 21 at the
Danclllg classes would solve thiS Eagles hall. Music was furnished by
problem and wouJd. be oodles of fun-- Edd' St' kl ' 0 h, Ie ric er B rc estra.
why not let's give them a try?
THE BOOSTER JANUARY 6, 11140.
r
POS. PITTSBURG
F Frances Ryall
F Bill Waltz
G BiJI Poland
G Ray Lance
G Jack Broadhurst
PLUS STATE TAX
Roosevelt
Gym
Supplies nnd Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music
Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
A. W. (Slim) Otten
Lantern Inn
107 E. 8th.
Preliminary
6:30
Admission
lO-20-25c
LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS
Ernie Williamson
,I
MUSIC HOUSE
612 N; Bdwy. Phone 638
SEE US FOR
Band and Orchestra
Instruments
1934-5 Pittsburg 38, Coffeyville lZ '
1935-6 Coffeyville 32, Pittsburg 25
1!J36-7 Pittsburg 29, Coffeyville 15
1937-8 Coffeyville 33, Pittsburg 29
1!J38-9 Pittsburg 3D, Coffeyville 29
See
R. M. Collins for
Insurance
504 N, Bdwy
••••••••••••--1
""--_.-,-,,-,_._.-._------....
Coffeyville
Vs.
Pittsburg
Tuesday
Jan. 9
When the Pittsburg Dragons pluy
host to the Coffeyville Tornado In the
Theodol'e Roosevelt Gymnasium next
'lluesday. It wiJI be a battle of chaJTIiP.-
Ions,
Although Clyde Chronister is the
only player who was is Coffeyville
starting line up last year, they have
not lost a game this neason.
Pittsburg, with to of last year's
starting line up returning, has lost two
g'ames out of four starts, one of the
loses was In as overtime period and
was by one point.
Last year Coffeyville lost only one
league game, while Pittsburg was the
league champion.
During the last five 'encounterS(~
Pittsbul'g has won three times while
Coffeyville has Won two tim~s.
The Coffeyville quintet is coached
by Oren Stoner and William Kincaid.
"Arlde" Hoffman and George Duerk-
son arc the coaches of the Pittsburg:
five,
The probable starting line ups are as
followS':
COFFEYVILLE
Clyde Chronister
Kenneth Pierce
Floyd Cronister
Glenn Cobb
Clarence Ellis
Tornado Invades
Dragon Lair
Tuesday' Night
.•.••~~.~•••
Be Here
Phone 30
Cleaners
E. K. Smith
Funeral Home
Phone646
GAMES THIS WEEIC
Jan. 5-Fort Scott at Columbus
Parsons at Pittsburg
Jan. !J-Parsons at Fort Scott
Coffeyvlllei at Pittsburg
.Tan. l1-Chanl1te at Independence
Jan. 12-Coffeyville at Fort Scott
Columbus at Pnrsons
Pittsburg at lola
CONEY ISLAND
Good Eats
Where The Gang Meets
I,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~East Sixth Street
Barber Shop
Unruly hair cut so it will comb
Better
E. McDowell prop.
The Rainbow girls held a formal Frank's
dance Wednesday night, Dec. 27 nt
the Eagles hall. Sandy Sandon's or- " For Those Who Car~ "
chestra furnished the music. Confetti F A Richards
and serpentlnes were given to the ••
guests. 308 N. Locust=~~=~~~=
Miss Betty Adney of Port Arthur,
Texas has been the house guest of
Evelyn Harmel during the vacation.
Before moving to Port Arthur three
years ago, Betty was a residence of
Pitts'burg.
Booster Mascot
Lives Royally
Women Surprises
Chamber of Commerce
E. 4th
ffArkie" Hoffman
POPULAR DRAGON COACH
CALL
802
For Taxi
24 hr. service.
Clarence Gillpand
426 E. Monroe Ph e 2761·W
Musical Instruments Repaired
Prass instruments gold lacquered
It Is said that whooplnjr cough Is
the most contagious of .yl children
diseases. - .
PHS Rockets
Open Season
The Pittsburg Rockets, colOllld teem
of Pittsburg High School, op.cn the S
E K colored basketball league with
a tilt against Carthage tonight.
The Rockets took second }llace last
season, with Par8'Ons coming out at
the top of the list after nosing out
Pittsburg 24 to 22 in both teams final
Dmgon Guard Is I
T~~~e~~l~~r~h~~S~a triple slur iJ
featured this week, He came to p,H,S,1
from Lalwri Ie Juniol' High School'l
In his sophomroe year, Ray playedI
ball, Ray hns shown up very well be-
sqllfld and run the hurdles 011 the lmelt I
tenm, He was lrcal1urer of the Sophu- I
more Class, I South Drive.wayDl1rin~ his Jut'ior year, Rny lettered I • .
in fonthal1, basketball. und track. He. BeIng Reconstructed
was Vice-President of the Junior I Rcconstruction on thc drive south
Class, of the Scnlor High building was
This year Ray was elected Presid-
ent of the Senior Class lind Vice-pres- delayed abGut ten days because of the
icLemt of the Student Council, He was lack of material, the Boa~d of Ed-
on the second SEK football team, His Iucation announced, rrcently.
showing in football would have been The Board predicted that the High
better this yenr but for an injury rp.-
1
School end of the drive will be com-
ceived eurly in the season. In basket- pleted by Janual'y, but that the Jun-
ball, Ray has >'howed up vcry well be- ior High end may not bo ready for
ing high point man in the old-grad use for two or three monlhs.
l~ame.' The drive, which is a continuation
He was born in Weatherford, Okla- of the reconstruction program being
homa on Sept. 25, 1922. He Is 6' 1" IcaJ'J'lcd 'Out by the City Schools, is be-
I all nnd weights 170 Ibs ing leveled off, widencd and luid with
His favorite sports arc swimming thrce layers 0.£ bl'ick. The brick being
and icc skating, Besides being good :n, used comes fl'Om the old R. J. H. S.
~ports, Ray makcs A's and B's in his Ibuilding reccntly lazed.
l',tudies. The. reconstruction of the drive does
away with the pile of (:irt next to the
building. This not only benefits that
side of the building, but it gives more
room for the drive and docs away with
all the mud caused by rains.
g;mC'~ '. " This way please---admissi,on 5c-.. A small retaining wall runs along tho
d ~e Plttsbulger~ WIll be strengthen- no don't crowd, it can't get away be-, drive next to the Junior High campus
e y the returnlllg of seven letter- 'fore you see it, What is It did you and one is to be made along the Hi"h
m d' Id' . tl· I ' 'I .,en, an m at ItlOn, ley lave fIve say? Well, now that's a matter of School campus. This solves the prob-
ne7I I~ds who are expected to show up opinion I gUCiSS, as no one has any de-Illem of keeping the dirt fi'om washing
we m play., I. ;:inite proof. Iaway fr0111 the school gl'Ounds.
The returnmg lettennen are: Rlch- Such could be the remark heard In
tantaonhdliu shrduts aishrdlu cfwyp m the orchestra room at the C. of C. ban-
ard Willnms, forward, Kenmrth Gil- quet. It seems that the "Forgotten! Stamp Collection
more, fo~ward, Jack Ml1ler, furward, Woman" was left in the orchestral • •
LawereniCe Glell'n, ce,nter, Theopolis ,'oom while her husband attended thp. Gives An Education
Earle, guard, and Ed Gilmore, ~uard. banquet but although forgotten by ,Albert Enrl d K th G'I . . ' Gl'1l1s, tongs, roulette tete beche,
, e an enne I mOle, fnend hubby the poor soul was kept, " '
however are ineligible to play until b t" h h m1l1ts, cOlls._.• these nrc terms un-
, usy en ertammg t e orc estra memo f 'I
the reentcr "chool be d h 'h anll ar to mnny people, but to the~ . rs an ot er slg t-seers.
The five new players' are' John Phil. It d btf I f h'l stamp collector they are very mean-
I
, J . was ou u or a w I e as to· ingful
IpS, ame.!!. Galloway, Ralph Carson, whethpJ' the women could make her . .'
Gerald lfutton and Roosevelt White t t f' d h h b d Sh Stamp collectmg IS among the most
, . ge away 0 m er us un. e was d' '
The Rockets are coached 'by Vern fIb t I b' e ucatlOnal hobblCs of the world. In
success u, u as any such ce e rlty II '
Atkins of K S T C and they will be h h d t f II ' 't 1 co ect1l1g stamps, one learns much of
, , . . s. e a a grea 0 owmg m ot legym, I '
w:earing orange and black sweators Aft h f d h h b d d geograp 1y and Ius tory. If he becomes
, - er s e oun er us an an h' . .
with a large letter P on each. h d be ~-wed h' hap Ilatchst, 01' one whose ma111 hobby
a s"" upon 1m er love and· t II t' I' I .ff t' h It k h b 1S S a111p co ec 111g, le mcreases liS
a ec Ion s e 00 of er tur an and vocabulary greatly.
revealed herself as Mr. Head of the .Globe. The terms already mentIOned here
are only a few of the hundreds of
words found in philately.
The most educatidnal part of stamp
collecting is the geography and his-
tory when handling the stamps. For
, instance, if you were to pick up a
'Ah, this h the life," purred "Boos-
, stamp "Bosnia" with the picture of a
tel" as he stretched out comfortably man in uniform and with a large must-
on the studio couch in one of Pitt:!-burg' k' t ... t B ache, you would Immediately ask,
" swan les apahmen s. ooster "Wh ' the h ba ?"
is the kitten who visitd the journal- B"o hIS k' ma~thonth eSst md P 'd I. d J C ec mg WI e an ar n-
Ism epartment a few weeks ago. '
"Th y I d d th f ternatlonal Catalog, you would pro-
e 18 me scare el'e or a-· "
while," admits that lovable little balllbablY fmd that the, pIcture 1S that ~f
of gl'ay fu "A I I' PHS the Archduke Ferdmand. If you .hd
r. s was eavmg . . . h d'
and neal'I' th t t t not know w 0 Fer 111and was, you
ng e 3 ree, some nas y . d
little boys grabbed me up, and while I\f~OUdld hgo ~ some e~ey;~opedla ~nd
they were trying to decide on a worse . 111 t at IS aSSllssma IOn resu e
fate for me than throwing me in a '1 111 the World War. -
mud puddle, (you remember what a With this in mind,. you would want
teemjng, !Iismal day it was), along to k~ow w~:r: Bosmab\~:: an~. even~came my hero and I was peddled home thual y W?U . f ave a. n 0: Ibne.o
on a snappy 1939 bicycle. t ,e locatIOn 0 countrIes at t e egm-
"I don't know what happened for nm,g of ~he war. Not only would yO:l
a while as I was put inside a warm learn thiS geograph,y, but YQU would
mackinaw, but presently I felt myself also learn more detlllls of how the war
a;Jcending a flight of stairs rapidly. As came about. . . .
we entered a private hallway, my Stamp collectmg 1S not a small thl~g
young Galahad yelled, 'Alice, Alice, and ,shoul.d ~ot be looked upon WIth
look what I've got.' an lIIr of mdJfference.
. Ina sister, in the person of Alice, .
Loth one of our lovely, young jun- :'he SIgma Delta C~l sponsor~d
ior giJ'is came running up "Oh Karl their annual New Year s dance 4 0-
" I NY' 'Th~1hO'1I: ,LIdorable but it looks so wet and clock ew ear s mornmg. e lance
lonesome get' a bottle of milk out of Iwas in the Collegian room of the lIo-
the refrigerator and feed it while I tel Besse. Eddie Striekler'l> orchestra
fix it a bed.'" furnished the music.
"By the time I had finished tIle Ile-
licious milk, Alice was taking a heat-
ed brick from the radiator and plac-
Ing it in the bottom of a market bask-
et covering it with a wool quilt.
"This is your bed for a long time
you old sweet thing, so just sleep tight
all night and don't worry your pretty
little. head any more." With this, and
many more 30ft words, the two young-
sters assigned me to my bed.
Yes, I am truly living a life of ease
with a diet of ground roundsteek,
plenty of milk along with. other delic-
acies, and also a nice sudsy bath once
a week.
Bill Graue
Basketball
Learn To Fly
$48.00
8 hour. Solo Course
GilverJlm'ellt Approved
McFarland
Flying Service
Phone 777 or 8000
JiiiHiiliiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiUiiil:::::ii::n!:i::l:iiiii:::iiiiiliii:::Hi!
WARD-BOBBITT
FUNh;RAL HOME
306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 632
OR, FOR THE LIFE
OF A JOURNALIST!
Nothing ever happens to me!
Here I am--on the Boosoor staff--
looking for news, but how can I write
it; nothing ever happens to me.
Everybody, some time or other, has
fallen out of treeiJ, been run over by VILLAINERY EXPOSED
cars, shot at by robbers, and received "H'Onesty is the best policy," is an
their first kiss from their first beau-- old proverb, but Albert Swartz senior
but me- oh hum! had a better idea. "
Course, once I did meet Robert Tay. In Mis'a White's International Rela-
lor, we were both on the same plane tlon's class, she gives a plus for each
going to New York-- he talked' so nice report given as extra work. As the
and even offered me his paper. I was story goe3, Bob Coulter, senior, was
scared, stiff, but by the time we reach- the one who came out on the little end
ed N.Y., we were old friends. And then CYf the deal, because he and' Albert
----I woke up! both were to give a report.
Dreams are nice things to have, but, Albert, remembering Bob had b~en
gee, life Is sw'e a problem---nothing absent the preceeding day, used his
_e~v&=~h~a=p=p~ens=~to=m~~e~1====== head and suggested they "swap" re-
- .. ports. Bob totally Innocent that Albert
Ladies heel caps 15c Pair had given the report while he was ab-
L d· S I 5 sent, agreed.
ales ft 0 es 3 c--50c pair So, our "villain" gave the article
Electric Shoe Shop that Bob had pl'cpured and received! a
715 N. Bdwy. ~~~:~ :~:n~e~b'~ ~~~~l1e:J::' ~~e71;~:
report had been given the day before,
so Bob was left holding the bag. Was
his face red I .
II ~" n__ ..
I
Teachers Break
Under the Strain
Predictions..Ft. Scott at Colum-
bus will win this one by about five
points.
lola at Chanute.-This game nhould
be close with neither team showing
any great strength. It'll probably be
Chanute that will come out the victor.
Pars'Ons at Plttsburg--HalJ is going
~ood and Is well supported by Leath·
Iers but they'll be guarded closer thllnIthey're used to and' don't be nurprised
if the Dragons beat 'em.I Inde'}lendence at Coffeyville-Cof-
feyvl1le should romp all over 'em.
They probably wl1l win by about fif-
teen or twenty points.
vs.
"LEGION OF:THE
LAWLESS"
Starts Sunday! 4 Days.
Cesar Romero-Marjorie
Weaver in
Parsons
"THE REAL GLOR\,"
Starts SundciY! 4 Days.
Kay Kyser & Orchestra
Adolphe Menjou-Lllcille
Ball. May Robinson in
"TI1AT'S RIGHT
YOU'RE WRONG"
PITTSBURG, KANSAS
Plua 2nd Feature-
Elsa Maxwell's
"HOTEL FOR WOMEN"
Wi th Arn ~(thlT:·lirdli
Darnell-James Ellison
"OUR NEIGHPORS- t'HE
CAR1.'ERS"
Starts Thursday! 3 Da)·8.
George O'Brien in
Starts ':I'hursday! 3 Days.
Gary Cooper-Andra Leeds
David Niven in
Pittsburg
"CISCO KID AND THE
LADY"
Plus'2nd Feature-
Faye Bainter-Frank Craven
in
Roosevelt Gym.
Fri. Jan. 5
Preliminary 6:30
ATTEND! !
PHS Students
Drum for Legion
"Attention, attention, nominations
aTe now in order for president." This
Iwas the proceooure when the Pittsburg. American Legion Junior Drum Corps
"You're it! No.''''' I touched you met to elect officers,
last. No sir..you're it .and if you don't Not very many students in PHS are
play right I'll just talte my coat and well acquainted' wiih it, but in that
go home." drum corp there eight PHS students?
These words were heard as Mi~s' The following PHS students were
Lanyon chased Mr. Nation down the elected to hold these offices. President
hall. They were playing the well Doris Pennington, senior; secretary-
known game, "Tag". treasurer, Lorene Blancett, senior;
And we thought our teachers wece historian, Mary Eileen Schneider, sen-
grown up. But we imagine that it does ior.. . I
get tiresome sitting behind a deak, The head drum major is Pauline
watching the "intelligent faces" of the Elias, junior, who is assisted by Bill
students all day long exercising only Canover, sophomore. Nadine Pethel,
their mental ability. junior, is a majorette and Wanda Maier
r====~==========il So, with the consent of all P.H.S, is a drummer. Mae Flynn, junior, plays
stude~ts, we'll excu'ae you this time. the cymbals.
But please don't argue any more, kids, This drum corp won first place in a
contest at Girard last year. It was par-
ticipated in parndes at Caney, Parsons,
Cherokee, MineraI, and Wichita' Kansas
According to Mr. Martin Usher,
business manager of tbe drum corp,
they are planning to go to many more
places this year.
Dragons Hosts
to Invading
Vikings
Adm. 10-20-25c
Plus State Tax
••••••••••••
Pittsburg has been awarded a re-
gional bnskctball tournament to be
The Parsons Vikings will invade held in the Theodore Roosevelt Gym-
Pittsburg Friday fOl: a league tilt to nnsium March 6-9, There nre thil'-
be played in the High School gym- teen cities in Kansas that will hold
nasium at 7:30 P. M. The Vikings have regionals, The class A and B tOUll1U-
a strong team and have 109t only olle Iments were awarded to Topeka and
game to CoffeyviJIe, so fur this sea-\ Hutchinson !·,!speetively.
Bon. The Old Grud-High School basl(Ct-
Dale HaH and Charley Leathers arc bal1 !!ame du!'ing vacation was n riot,
the ringleaders of th.e Parsons team IThe fOl'mer high school cagers had ri
and these lads are usual1y the high Ihard timc t'1 keep from beating the
M:orers.. IDl'llg'on~, The M~rga11l-m:~ wanted
Hall IS leading the S. E. K. league I to play 111 an overtu!1c period 80 t.hey
In scoring. Itried to Itet the ball and keep It In
Lance and Broadhurst are the main- their possession for the last few min-
stays of the Dragon machine and willi utes of the last quarter but nevernl
, probably be assigned to stop HaH and I times the haH was intercepted and
Leathers. Jimmie Wel1s, Dragon gaul'll I they really had to fight to keep their
has been ,'howing up welJ this neason Iopponents fl:om ~nding the. game in
but has been ill with pneumo'llja Rnd: rl.'"ulm· plllYlOg time. The time keep-
is not expected to be up to his regular! cr WIIS in cahoots with. them and Ilul'-
form. Iingo the overtime period theclock work-
Most sports writers expect the t:lS- eel spasmodically and the game fin-
els to be a hard fought game and pust Inlly was cn.de~ when the Dragons
records are to mean very little. Thc mude the w1l1n1l1g tally.
Pittsburg fans ure demanding l'even~e
for the defeat from the Viking grid Dale Hall, Viking forward is the
team . leurJingo S.E. K. scorer at the present
Th
' d . P I' ht time and he showed up welJ during
e ope gIves arsons a s Ig. .cd . d' f th . M' I vacation when the tIme played roever-
ge, JU .gmg rom. ell' .vac 10n: nl goames to keep In practice for the
games but the edge IS only slight and, 'th th D t' ht H w
It will be an bod's battle. gnme ':"1 : ragons omg , 0-
y y , ever hIS scormg record may be dam-
pened tonight because the Dragons
•••••••••••6' Iplay a different type of game tlmn
, most of the other S.E.K. teams and
they are noted for their fine defen.:-
dve ability.
